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Intermittent Rain
Intermittent rain possibly
ixed with snow today. Highs
the upper 30s. Fair and cold

i Friday.
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The Junior Class will hold a

OH Mm M meeting this evening at 8 p.m.
in Gerrard Hall. All Juniors
are invited to attend.
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87-8- 6jramecocks End (Ca keiii9
" """"""u"' t r-j- r vscvr i gave UXC life atand Scott

84-8- 2.

after being fouled by Gerald
Tuttle to put the game out of
reach.

Miller, concluding his home
career, scored 25 points. Rus-
ty Clark had 18 and 15 re-
bounds. Charlie Scott had 16
and Dick Grubar 15, 12 ia the
first half.

They had begun to hold the
ball after going seven up, 73-6-6

with just under four min-
utes left.

Carolina was down by eight,
82-7-4 and was seemingly out
of it with 63 seconds left.

But less than 40 seconds later
consecutive baskets by Miller

North Carolina, working its
press masterfully, called time
out when it had cut the score
to SS-8- 4 with 11 seconds to go.

Cremins made the first of a
two-sh- ot charity opportunity

pwynr .. n u.m.mn MP . VW ' 11111 "" ' " " ,J 11 " -'-

Heels closer than they had
been since Larry Miller
brought the team within one,
6f63, at 8:56.

UNC threatened to make a
rout of it early in the half.
Scoring the first six points,
they ran their lead to 49-3-6.

Gary Gregor, a husky 6--7

center, took charge with the
score 43-3-8 by making nine
straight points and bringing
the Gamecocks to within four
at 5349 with 15:06 left.

'A pair of baskets by Jack
Thompson and ' Harlicka put
South Carolina ahead 55-5-3 for
te first time since very early
in the first half,. when they led
8--7.

The Tar Heels, who hadn't
lost in 16 ACC games since
these same Gamecocks did the
the; trick in Columbia 70-5-7

last year, led for the last time
61-5-9.

: Two Harlicka baskets and

By LARRY KEITH
o The Daily Tar Heel Staff
South Carolina, with a

vous, skinny sophomore admin-
istering the killing blows, stif-
led North Carolina's hopes for
an unbeaten Atlantic Coast-Conferenc-

e

season with an 87-8-6

victory at Carmichael Audi-
torium Wednesday night.

The Gamecocks, who had
beaten Duke at Durham on
Saturday night 56-5-0, came
from 13 points back early in
the second half to snap the
Tar Heels' 20-ga- winning
streak.

North Carolina enters its last
regular season game against
the Blue Devils on Saturday
with a 22-- 2 overall record and
a 12--1 conference mark.

South Carolina scored its last
eight points at the freethrow
line and five of them were
tallied by Bob Cremins. a 6--2,

150 nounder whom Gamecock another by Jack Thompson
Coach Frank McGuire termed brought USC from four points
"sensational." down to two ahead with 10:46

remaining and the score 63-6-1.

vThe Gamecocks opened up
their biggest lead at 79-7-0.

Cremins came into the game
with a free throw mark of 53
per cent.

Against Carolina last night,
however, he canned 13 of 16.

Eieht of them accounted for
South Carolina's final 12 points. - Frosh Class

Gives Danceadded by Skip Harlicka.
The Tar Heels, who led at

--DTH Staff Photo by STEVE ADA11S halftime 43-3-6 after being up
by as much as 11, could not
contend with South Carolina's
free throw shooting in the fi-

nal period.
Charlie Scott makes a save around Jack Thompson

... in last night's upset against South Carolina

ContentionSetsUP

-- The freshman class wil
sponsor a dance at Chase
Cafeteria after the Duke-Caroli- na

freshman basket-
ball game Friday night.
The class is also running

a, bus to the game. It will
leave Ramshead parking
lot at 7 p.m. for those who
have tickets.

--The dance will be from
8:45 to 12 midnight and
will feature Willie and The
Magnificents. Tickets are
$2.00 and will be on sale at
the-4oo- r.
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The Gamecocks, led by 23
points each from Cremins and
Harlicka and 18 by Frank Stan-
dard, made 19 of 30 floor at-
tempts and 13 of 14 foul shots
in the second half.

That one miss came with
South Carolina ahead 87-8-4 and
five, seconds remaining.

After the miss, by Cremins
of all people, Clark took a

5 Possible Candidates Zimmerman
Chief Justice of the Supreme
Court; Bruce Jolly,. Head of
the State Student Legislature

leading pass to, bring the Tar--;

111)

The UP nominee will oppose
Jed Dietz, Student Party can-
didate in the election to be held
March 26.

According to Zimmerman,
there are five contenders for
the nomination, all of whom,
"tend toward being moderates
or moderate liberals."

The five possible men, Zim-

merman says, are Ken Day,

By TODD COHEN
) The Daily Tar Heel Staff
"The election for Student
ody President can go any
ay," according to Mike Zim- -

'

lerman, Chairman of the
niversity Party.
The UP will choose its
residential candidate Tuesday
light at 7 p.m. when Its 800
nembers converge on
Memorial Hall for the annual
:onvention.

Committee, Dick Levy, UP
Police . Vice , Chairman v and.,
Publications Board "endorsed ,

candidate for Editor of the
Daily Tar Heel; Charlie
Mercer, President of the State
Student Legislature; and Ken
Starling, Chairman of the Scu-de- nt

Legislature Ways and
Means Committee. .

To FroshvPosi
Larry Miller struggles with Vacca for a rebound

... in his last home game for the Tar Heels
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By LOUISE JENNINGS
to The Daily Tar Heel Staff
Joyce Davis, a sophomore

from Charlotte, has been nam-"Freshm- an

Coordinator, it

Zimmerman feels that the
nomination can go any way.

-- He also believes that to beat
Dietz, the UP will need a can

ljr Dailji aar rrl

World News

BRIEFS
didate "who is well qualified was announced at WRC Tues

statement on a , dress policy m
the WRC rule book.

Dress "code 'violations of
coeds will no longer be treated
as a Campus Code violation as
they were formerly.

Although WRC no longer has
discretion on women's dress, it
was points out that individual
residence halls may determine
the policies to govern their
3F63.S

WRC plans also to recom-

mend that suggested dress
standards and possibly
pictures be included in the
CWC Handbook in the future.

Explaining the new ruling,
Cindy Webb, Head of the Dress
policy Committee, emphasized
that "WRC still supports a
high standard of dress."

By United Press International While Travis Talks
day. She will succeed uanay
Hodges, and will be in charge
of much of the freshman: orien-

tation program. : ;

Included in the program is
the plan to initiate a big and
little sister plan in many of the
dorms including Joyner, East
and West Cobb, Spencer, Con-

nor, Granville, and Nurses.
Interviews were held Tues-

day for big sisters.. Under the
new system many of the duties
of the orientation counselors
and big sisters will he com-

bined.

and who tne people will con-- ,

sider a reasonable alternate to
.Dietz.- "- ...

He feels that besides basic
stands which will "be common
to both parties," the UP
nominee will be on his own to
draft a platform.

The role of the party, he
feels, should be to "enlist sup-
porters rather than hamper
the candidate."

Zimmerman says that the
announced independent can--

Dirksen Introduces Rights Bill
By RICK GRAY

i of The Daily Tar Heel Staff
All of Tuesday night's

frenzied politicking
overshadowed what was, some
said the best speech of the en--

WASHINGTON Senate Republican leader Everett M.
Dirksen Wednesday introduced a two-par- t, compromise civil
rights bill that would outlaw discrimination in the sale or rental
of nearly 70 per cent of the nation's housing. Heather Ness. ASSlsiani w

Dirksen's compromise package was expected draw enough didacy of Bruce Strauch "will. the Dean of Women, suggested
While Jed Ditz and George

no longer be Mr. President but
just Mr. Travis. To this
University I offer my lifeblood.
It has given me new and
deeper inspiration, a better
mind, a stronger faith and,
most importantly of all, I have
learned how helpless we all are
without each other. Thank you,
Goodbye and Godspeed."

And with that he left the
stage for the last time as lead-
er of the Student Party and left
the decision of succession to the
people with whom he had spent
most of his life in the

not make

Delegates were recounted and
then recounted again.

.Travis remained unmoved:
"The only thing I had was my
name and my title. It must
never be prostituted for those
issues which will hurt this
University. This office and its
title must never be given free-
ly, it must be guarded jealous-
ly and used only for this
university's greatest good."

Still the politicking cont-
inued, not able to stop to
listen to a former friend on the
way out.

"In a few short weeks it will

a great deal oi dif-- of

the 6 1 h e r that "peer pressure" creates a
good dress code at UNC. Theference Krichbaum were practicing

their own sDeeches. and whilecampaigns.
related toT0 JETth.neoDle their charges were checking on

way of their delegations,the stateat a certain university act, shecould possibly

Arrangements are being
made on many halls for the big
sisters to live on halls with
their little sisters. v

WRC also approved the pro-

posal to revoke the rule which
prohibits freshmen from
visiting in men's apartments
without two couples present.

Another proposal was
adopted to do away with the

- "Strauch
come up with some con added.
structive ideas, even though She further indicated the

hope that the tendency towards
discrete dress would continue
at Carolina.

votes to silence southern dissent and clear the way for probably
passage next week.

In addition to a sweeping fair housing provision stronger
than the one passed-i- n 1966 by the House the bill included a
federal law to protect Negroes and civil rights workers against
racial violence.

Sen. Walter F. Mondale, n., chief architect of open hous-
ing legislation, said of the Dirksen compromise: "In light of what
we hoped for even last week, it is a miracle."

Pearson Gets Confidence Vote
OTTAWA Prime Minster Lester B. Pearson's Liberal

government won a vote of confidence in the House of Commons
Wednesday, ending Canada's nine-day-o- ld government crisis.

The Pearson government, itself a minority in .the House, won
the crucial confidence test when eight members of the splinter
Creditiste party joined 129 Liberals for a 138-11- 9 tally.

It took only 10 minutes for the House to end the gravest threat

7 Wanted A fliovie, Richter Criticizes
Bietz's Performance

they may be negatively orien-
tated," he says.

Strauch this week announced
his candidacy on an "at-titudin- al

change ticket.
In regard to the present state

of the UP, Zimmerman says
that "we're still trying to find
our identity."

The UP has not had a Stu-
dent Body President since Bob
Spearman's administration in
1964-6- 5.

Zimmerman feels that a

Almost Got Jailed
to Fearson's government in his past five years in office.

Wednesday's vote came on the eve of the Prime turning point was reached at
the for the UP.fcimeMinister's retirement in April.

"The result of the vote represents a vindication of the position
we took," a smiling Pearson said.

"We submitted our fate to the House of Commons, und it
decided," Pearson said.

He said his government would introdi

Student Party President
Robert ' M. Travis bade
farewell to the party which he
embraced for all of his four
years at the University.

Travis thanked the party for
what they had done for him
and explained to his opponents
some of his actions during his
term as president.

He began: "I will be brief,
perhaps for the first time in
my lifethere are others whom
you want to hear."

The candidates for the
nomination looked up from
their papers briefly, looked
hack down, made a correction
and continued to repeat their
own speeches to themselves.

Travis continued: "You gave
me a chance to associate with
the leaders of thought and the
leaders of men. . . to learn
and to grow mentally. . . You
gave me happiness which I had
not known. You made me a
somebody instead of a
nobody."

And the delegates were hud-

dled in pairs gesturing
earnestly to make a point, and
gazing around the entirity of
Memorial Hall, mentally coun-

ting the votes.
The President talked on,

unshaken by the activity
around him: "Some have
criticized me for not involving
my name and title and the
name of this University in
more issues. ..I refused
many and I fought for some."

The activity on the floor
continued, becoming more in-

tense as the hour for the final
confrontation drew nearer.

He says that his party is no
longer the fraternity party that
"it wus then."

"Since then, we have been

By RICK GRAY
of The Dally Tar Heel Staff

Seven of Carolina's delegates
to the Educational reform con-

ference started out for a
peaceful Saturday night at one
of Atlanta's best theaters, and
almost went to jail for their
trouble.

The group barely missed the
9:30 p.m. .showing of "The
Graduate" at Atlanta's Lennox
Square Theater, and was told
that tickets for the 11:30 show
would not go on sale until 11.

Not wanting to leave the line,
which numbered upwards of
200 people, the group decided
to wait for the hour and a half

McDonald's farm and bells on
Bobtail, for example.

After 45 minutes of rabble
rousing, the songs were tem-
porarily halted by the ap-
pearance of a Lennox Square
patrolman in a shiny red
pickup truck with a big, nasty,
boisterous German Shepherd
caged in the back.

The dog, of course, began
barking at the carolers, and
the patrolman, realizing that
he was causing more noise
than he was stopping, climbed
into the cab of his bright red
truck and left

Soon, however, another arm
of the law appeared in the
form of an Atlanta city

legislation as soon as possible, clearing the wary for early ad- - fhLp' wtt

legislature.
Richter also said in his

personal opinion that the
University Party was better
off running against a
"Northern, liberal, Black
Power Advocate than a more
moderate candidate."

"I think the campus will tend
to reject liberal candidates,"
said Richter.

Richter said his opinion that
Dietz was a Black Power ad-

vocate came mainly from
Dietz affirmative vote at the
National Student Association
conference.

Dietz voted in favor of a
resolution calling for Negroes
to get their rights "by
whatever means possible."

Dietz called Richter 'scharges "politics."
"I think any criticism at this

time of year, especially from
the floor leader of the UP must
be taken with a grain of salt,"
said Dietz.

"Larry has tried to say these
things all year," said Dietz. "I

Cont. on p. 5

By TERRY GINGRAS
of The Daily Tar Heel Staff

University Party Floor
Leader Larry Richter leveled
charges of ''gross in-

competence" against Student
Body

"
Vice President Jed

Dietz.
Richter entered The Daily

Tar Heel offices yesterday to
make these accusations.

"The legislature has often
been retarded in the
performance of its proper
functions by the simple fact
that Mr. Dietz didn't run the
body with a strong
authoritarian hand," said
Richter.

"And he displayed in-

adequacies in his very ability
to fulfill the duties of the posi-
tion."

Richter further expressed
the "sincere hope that should
by chance Mr. Dietz be elected
President of the student Body,
he w ould do a better job than
he's done as Speaker."

Dietz, as Vice President of
the student body, also serves
as Speaker for student

become the fraternity party,"
B-5- 2s Used At Khe Sanh

he says

belSS KhU CmberSK StFUCk Wednesda 10und the -- Pre1Sanh against North Vietnamese through right now may betroops who were reported within 100 yards of the U.S. outpost and . over. The University Party will to get tickets& mtoutes passed slowly jS522S8?-- 66'6 "bi& ucuwies in me same tactics used 14 years earlier emerge as a strong party, J V. .miico lie W13 owuperhaps the strongest on cam
music notthemselves withpus."

from a radio but with songs

a6aiuai uie r rencn ai uien Bien fhu.
In Saigon the U.S. Command announced that 4 000paratroopers of the 82nd Airborne Division have landed in Viet- -

SSSiSffn PeSiidenfKJOhnSS Prgram t0 steP UP Ameri

2B?aS? C"iSt ffen-si- treats like

PerCni i the new arrivals- - members of the 3rdBrigade Fort Bragg, N.C., were veterans of at least onetour of duty in Vietnam. The two other brigades of Oie 82ndAirborn also were ticketed for Vietnam war

spotted, and cries of "We see
you" rose from the seven
Carolina Gentlemen in the
front of the line.

With only five minutes re-

maining ' before the tickets
were to go on sale, . the
policeman approached the
ticket window.

(Continued on Pace 5)

Memberships in the UP are
available up until the con-
vention and may be purchased
for $1. Recruiters will cover
the campus before Tuesday in
an attempt to sign up more
party members, Zimmerman
says.

projected from their own
mouths.

Being connected with Stu-

dent Government the favorite
ditty was the theme from the
Mickey Mouse Club. The titles
soon rifted to less co-
ntroversial to pics Mr.

i


